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“Then ydu’d better stay there.”
This was too much for the little

girl, and putting her hands together

she murmured: meen 5 TT
“For what 1 have received I'm truly “EDUCATION”—BY means can do it, to serve as the abode ing, going on from degree of perfection

grateful, and I thank heaven I wasn’t ’ ? t and handmaid of a healthy and sound to another, coming nearer in everything
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a good educationis the fact that it ex-| .«sr1eanlines in skin and raiment,

s a cites in us the desire, and at the same
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the value of temperance in all things
), time gives us the power, of instructing |and the folly of overtaxing the animal

others. It is only by diligent and care- Jone,Spe by Dag
Fil tering Yi modic dashes of wor exercise, ar

{ ful lewrhing thei a person Becomes a few simple matters that should be

Than Ever
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ing that he has not mastered himself. men which are worthy of great and

It has been remarked with great truth continued effort.
that a very reliable test of a man’s Good mental habits constitute a
knowledge of a subject is his ability branch of the results of education that
to teach it. Still, with all his knowledge are to often looked upon as an almost
he will find himself but an unsuccess- exclusive aim. Among the chief results
ful teacher if he has not specially stu- |to be attained by a general education
died the theory and principles upon|are: a general spirit of intelligence;
which education must be used. a fair knowledge of God’s works in the
For the purpose, then, of discovering animal, vegetable and mineral worlds

the results at which we snou:e aim in|as taught by the leading departments
ew 0rm our efforts to teach others, let us im- of science and art; a ready and accur-

agine a state of things where crime |ate memory, a well baranced judgment
intemperence, poverty, disease, selfish-|and some amount of taste, a greater
ness, ignorance, and all the evils which | or less degree of development of the
afflict mankind, would be reduced to [aesthetic feelings so that the beauti-
a minimum; where both divine and hu- ful in nature, in musie, in painting and

man laws would be respected and obey- elsewhere may obtain appreciation and
ed; and where the golden maxim, “Do | impart delight.

ye unto others as ye would that they The notion ,unfortunately very pre-
should do unto you,” would be the gen- yalent, that education extends over on-
eral rule of conduct instead of the|ly a very small part of ourlives and is
rare exception. What knowledge, what then finished and done with forever,
qualities, what habits are requesite in| is a most erroneous and mischievous
man, under the blessings of the Divine | one and should be at once discarded.

Giver of every good and perfect gift, | Its place should be taken by the cor-
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[Have you tried the new Penn Cress Ice
Cream in the Pint Package? SEERERE]

We fill each Pint Package with just one
flavor—fresh, juicy berries; meaty, mel-
low nuts; ripe, crushed fruits or pure
‘natural flavors. Now you can buy those
vou like best and make your own favor-

 
tite flavor combinations. to the attainment of this state of | rect one, that education begins at our

things? | birth and ends only at the grave. May
In connection with the bodily frame, we not venture to believe that it does

we should seek to inculcate the laws of not cease even then, but that it will be

nature whereby a sound and healthy [carried on in the future state as well;
body may be secured, so far as human that here we shall be continually learn-

Just taste the new Penn Cress Ice
Cream and see how muchricher, cream-'
(ier and more luscious it is than ever)
before! The youngsters will relish’this’ . ———
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  new food confection, too.” ' . ii !

Be sure to get the new. Penn:2,CressiIce ; J Edward
’ Cream today in the PintPackageaatwe i : Stevens {

neighborhood store. { FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
$ Phoxa Office and Residence CAREOLLTOWN PENNS H{ = ; :
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: No other car in the world in the mod- and security. And a host of other fea-
| s erate-price class can match such thrill- tures wins your admiration. That d

A ing performance —10 to 60 miles per Fisher bodies expressing the best lat de
I Bs Cross the street... around Y 6 5 hourin 31 seconds, in high. modern taste. An exclusive non-glare US are neslio

windshield. Exclusive new upholstery,TO Buick alone could achieve such ;
proof against water, dust and wear.

ualities of d d stam- 2 :
$1 035 Qualities Speed, Powss and sam Four Lovejoy hydraulic shockina in a car so moderate in cost. ;

absorbers—and big Duo-Servo
Allprices {. o.b. In every phase of performance, enclosed brakes.
Buick Factory, Marquetteis entirely unmatched in its Marquetteis corplete with all the fine

ory
ways within easy reach. oe Tin Ma field! Amarvelousflow of powersends car characteristics. Yet the libera’s

Consider the deliv- . :
ered price as well as you flying up the steepest grades in G, M. A. C. terms make ownirig

high gear. You canride at oor70 a Marquette very convenient and
- the list price when

eomparing automo- 4 .TES 8 EPHONE le values. with a wonderful feeling of plcc-ure economical. See it. Drive ittc day.

‘ o BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MicHIcAN ,

for a brill:

not think of     the corner... or a thousand
wth a budge

miles away... friends are al- prised how 3

to save more

TH
CAPITA
SURPLU
TOTAL
Ge-. E. Pri
ville, Jame

Canadian Factories Division «f Ge niral Moters Euitiais of

Mclaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont. Corpoiction Luick anu hciuuciie Hloter Cars

PATTON AUTOCOMPANY
PATTON, PENNA.

When Better Automobiles Are Built ... Buick Will Build Them
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Who’s Who? Look in the Telephone Directory
       


